EndoscopyVR Education Course Agenda

Morning: All Users

0900-0915  Welcome and Introductions
0915-1030  Product Overview
  Identify hardware components of simulator and endoscope
  Adjust height
  Attach anatomical reference plate
  Put device switch in ON position
  Power on and off procedures
  Identify scope buttons and features
  User sign in and available training modules
  Launch training modules
1030-1115  Navigation of the Graphical User Interface
  Windows and views
  Instruments and medications
1115-1200  Perform Simulation and Review Results
  Summary of Usage
1200-1300  Lunch

Afternoon: Administrators

1300-1600  Administrator Log In and Administrator Functions
  Administrator sign in
  Database management
  Create, modify, and delete Users
  Create, modify, and delete Groups
  Assign modules and courses to Users and Groups
  Create and modify modules and courses (if available)
  Upload user-defined didactic materials (if available)
  Configure simulation environment
  Calibrate system (if available)
  Tips and Tricks/Questions and Discussion